
The Huntingdon Journal.

Sarni gust4olll.
The Horse an Aboriginal American.

Out in Oregon the naturalists and
archteologists, and the journals that speak
for them, are objecting to the report of a
lecture delivered at Nashvill, in which the
lecturer is set down as saying, that until
within "a year or two" it was supposed
that there were no horses on the American
continent until they were brought over by
the Spanish invaders and conquerors. In
this, ifProfessor Marsh is correctly report.
ed, he probably meant to say that, until
the discoveries of fossil remains of several
distinct species of horses in the Rocky
Mountain region within two or three years
past, it was not known that the horse was
indigenous to the American continent.
But the Oregonians repudiate the Rocky
Mountain claim, and assert prior discovery
of the fossil horse in their own State by
one of their own residents, Professor Con-
don, some "five or more years ago," ThiP
claim is undoubtedly good against what
Professor Marsh is reported to have said ;

but it may be doubted if he did say it,
because he must have been aware that the
fossil remains of at least one species of
horse were unearthed from a limestone
fissure not far from the corner ofPhiladel-
phia county notiess than five years ago by
a member of the Philadelphia Academy of
Natural Science well known to Professor
Marsh.—Phila. Ledger.

Best Soil for Barley.

Barley succeeds best on lands that are

lighte or more sandy than those adapted
to wheat or corn nevertheless, the crop is
benefitted by manuring the land and ren
dering it mellow by the use of the cultiva-
tor and harrow before sowing. Barnyard
manure thoroughly rotted and incorporated
into the soil is beneficial, but it should
never be applied directly in the crop.
Calcareous matter is beneficial to the qual-
ity of barley, and hence this crop has long
been extensively cultivated on the chalky
lands of Great Britain. Prof. Johnson
says the effect of soil on barley is known
to all farmers in that country, hence the
terms "barley land" and "wheat land" are
the usual designations for light and heavy
soils. O■ clay lands the production of
barley is greater, but it is of coarser quali-
ty and does not malt so well. On loans
it is plump and fall of meal, and on light
chalky soils the crop is light, but the grain
is thin in the skin, of a rich color, and well
adapted to making, which of course
cnchances its value, as nearly all that is
raised in this country is used for malt.
In this country and inEngland it is rarely
used as bread. Land that is heavy and
rich will doubtless increase the yield of the
crop, but the increased quantity would be
at the expense of the quality of the grain
for malting purposes.

Lime on Land.

Lime should never be mixed with the
barn yard manure in a heap. The effect
of lime on the manure will be to set free
the volatile ammonia, and thus waste one
of the most valuable constituents of the
manure. Whether lime be quick or slack-
ed the action will be the same, though the
ammonia will be much sooner set free by
quick than by slacked lime. Strictly
speaking, lime has a very beneficial effect
on most soils, bringing previously inert
plant food into a fit state for the use of
plants. It is a powerful stimulent, and
unless manure be used with it the use of
lime would exhaust the soil sooner than
it would be exhusted were no manure at
all applied. Lime is most beneficial on
strong clay and rich low lands. Upon wet

undrained soils lime has no effect. Lime
aboard always be applied to the surface.
It has a tendency of itself to sink in the
soil, and get beyond the reach of the
young plants. It is well to draw it out in
a quick state, deposit it in heaps and there
let it be slacked by the action of the air.
As soon as it is finely powdered, spread it
broadcast at the rate of ten to twenty bush-
els to the acre, and harrow it in the seed.
Much of the good effects will be lost if the
lime is not in a finely powdered state when
applied.—Canada Farmer.

Breeding of Animals.
If sheep are staple in your breeding,give

no place to any but those which yield the
heaviest fleeces and the greatest amount
of meat. If cattle, select those that will
attain a maximum of weight in two instead
of four years. If hogs, select a breed that
'rill not only eat and be satisfied, but when
they have converted corn into pork will
yield a maximum number of pounds for a
maximum numberof bushels. If the kind
you are breeding will not do this, you are
wasting your sniOnnoe. A lean uneasy
hog eats moot.; a scrubby, scrawny steer is
never satisfied, s will never satisfy the
owner; a "plug" of a horse will keep a
common man poor, and never be anything
but aping; poor sheepare:expensive; in a
word, poor steck of any kind is! burden
and an eigenee ao eaviford to carry,
and the, lieedieigoat of these useless, ex-
pensive *Faille, cannot be too promptly
aceomplialied: Fewer and better is a good
motto ;don't Watt YstU textiyear to begin
this elimitaiipgirqs, bleb- do it now.
Save tilts iyfeterii:,_ •by ,itonce dispos-
ing of the tares' of. the : Sock.-

GOOD - Cow s .—taines, XAtwrenee, of
Groton,-: we., gives the following as the
yield ofhip Guernseys :

For the weekn after calving,
3,314,3,998, 4,488, and 2,766 pounds.
Total:4oM nalviag tbiity-five weeks, 6,633
pounds forlliy-inven weeks, 8,996 pounds;
thirtpono ii.Ooki6 7,652 pounds; forty-five
weeks, 702 pounds, making a total for the
four .eaws of 29,354 pounds, or 7,588
pounds, equal to 6;528 quirts per cow.
Those of our readers]who are interested in
sending Milk to city markets can readily
place a value upon the yield of such cows.

The third in the, list above gave, during
the first twelve weeks after calving, an
average of 21 pounds of butter per week.
His whole herd numbers fourteen cows and
heifers. Their average yield last year was

very nearly 5,000 quarts per cow.

qkrounb
Waiting and Watching for Me.

When mysterious whispers are floating about,
And voices that will not be still,

Shall summon me hence from the slippery shore,
To waves that are silent and still;

When I look, with changed eyes, at the Home of
the Blest

Far out of the reach of the sea,
Will any one stand at the beautiful gate,

Waiting and watching for me?

There are little ones glancing about en my path,
In need of a friend and a guide;

There are dim little eyes looking up into mine,
Whose tears could be easily dried ;

But Jesus may beckon the children away,
In the midst of their grief or their glee ;

Will any of these, at that beautiful gate,
Be waiting and watching for me?

There are old and forsaken, who linger awhile
In the homes which their dearest have left

And an action of love, or a few gentle words,
Might cheer the sad spirit bereft;

But the reaper is near to the long standing corn,
The weary shall soon be set free—

Will any of these at the beautiful gate
Be waiting and watching for me ?

There are dear ones at home, Imay bless with my
love;

There are wretched ones pacing the street ;
Thereare friendless and sufferingstrangers around,

Thereare tempted and poor I must meet ;
There are many unthought of, whom, happy and

blest,
In the land of the good I shall see—

Will any of them at the beautiful gate
Be waiting and watching for me ?

I may be brought there by the manifold grace:
Of the Saviour who loves to forgive,

Though I bless not the hungry ones near by my
side,

Only pray for myself while I live ;
But I think I should mourn o'er my selfish neglect,

If sorrow in Heaven can be,
If no one should stand at the beautiful gate,

Waiting and watching for me.

A Family Funeral.

Every illustration of an improvement in
methods of funerals is to be welcomed, and
put to a good purpose. We witnessed one
the other day which was in some ways
mote suggestive than any other we remem-
ber. We only wish we could tell the story
of it as simple, and touchingly as the facts
of the case call for.

The death had been one in a family
' peculiarly united in the spirit, though
somewhat separated in the flesh. It sent
a swift, a sharp pang through a very lov-
ing circle. The remains of the departed
had been brought from another State for
burial, and bad found a temporary resting-
place at a kinsman's on the way to the
house appointed for all living. And there
a little company of sorrowing friends
gathered at a forenoon hour for the last
offices of respect and love.

Tere were no signs of gloom about
that house of mourning. The sunshine of
a brilliant winter's day poured in un-
checked at the windows. A cheery wood-
fire burned in the open grate. Words
and smiles of friendly greeting mingled
with the tears of grief that are common
in bereavment. The open casket lay in a
retired room, easy of access to any one who
wished, privately, to see the face of the
beloved, but not exposed to public view.

Suddenly, while the assembled company
was broken up by individual sympathies
and relations into many groups, and while
subdued converse about the dead and the
sorrow was progressing, without notice or
any touch of formality of service, a little
cluster of singers, previously -selected from
among the friends, struck up the noble
hymn commencing :

"Jerusalem the golden
With milk and honey blest !"

At the first strain all conversation ceas-
ed, the several groups melted into one
family gathering, and silence natural and
unbidden settled upon all. The voices of
the singers—no professional band—gained
in confidence, deepened with feeling, and
rose in strength and melody, until every
heart seemed touched with the same spirit
and understanding by which they were
moved.

The hymn was finished. And again,
without notice or other formality, a mem-
ber of the household rose and led in prayer.
It was no strangert prayer, offered as a
professional duty, but something which
no such prayer could be.

And that was all. The repetition of a
consolatory passage of Scripture was left
for the final scene of commitment to the
grave.

And it was enough.
When shall we relieve the burial of our

beloved dead of the odious publicities and
hard formalities which too often now at-
tend it, and confine the sacredness of fam-
ily sorrow at its bitterest, within the fami-
ly alone ?Congregationalist.

Our Lord's Life a Life of Health.
It was a life of health. Among its

many sorrows and trials, sickness alone was
absent. We hear of His healing multi-
tudes of the sick—we never hear that he
was sick Himself. It is true that the
"golden Passional of the Book of Isaiah"
says of God : "Surely He hath borne our
griefs and carried our sorrows; yet we did
esteem him stricken, smitten of God, afflict-
ed. But He was wounded for our trans-
gressions; He was bruised for our iniqui-
ties; the chastisement of our peace was
upon Him, and with His stripes we are
healed ;" but the best explanation of that
passage has been already supplied from St.
Matthew, that He suffered with those
whom he saw suffer. He was touched
with a feeling of our infirmities; His di-
vine sympathy made those sufferings His
own. Certain it is that the story of His
life and death shows exceptional powers of
physical endurance. No one who was not
endowed with perfect health could have
stood out against the incessant and wear-
ing demands of such daily life as the Gos-
pel describes. Above all, He seems to
have possessed that blessing ofready sleep,
which is the best antidote to fatigue, and
the best influence to calm the over wearied
mind and "knit up the raveled sleeve of
care." Even on the wave lashed deck of
the little fishing boat, as it was tossed on
the stormy sea, He could sleep with no
better pillow than the hard, leather cover
ed boss that served as the steersman's
cushion. And often in those nights spent
under the starry skies, in the wilderness
and on the mountain top, He can have
had no softer resting place than the grassy
turf, no other covering than the tallith, or
perhaps some stripped abba, such as often
forms the sole bed of the present day
And we shall see in the last sad scene how
the same strength and constitution and
endurance, even after all that He has un-
dergone, enabled him to hold out—after a

sleepless night and a most exhaustless day
—under fifteen hours of trial and torture,

' and the long protracted agony of a bitter
death.—Farrar'sLife of Christ.

Medical.

VEGETINE.

PURIFIES THE BLOOD, RENO-

VATES AND INVIGORATES

THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

ITS MEDICAL PROPERTIES ARE

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT,

AND DIURETIC,

Vegetine RELIABLE EVIDENCE
Ma. H. R. firrviNs.

Vegetine
Dear Sir,—l will most cheerfully add

my testimony to the great number you
have already received in favor of your
great and good medicine, Vegetine, for I
do not think enough can be saidin its
praise; for I was troubled over 30 years
with that dreadful disease, Catarrh, and
had such bad coughing spells that it would
seem as though I never could breathe any
more, said Vegetlue has cured me; and I
do feel to thank God all the time that
there is so good a medicine as Vegetine,
and I also think it one of the best medi-
cines for coughs, and weak, sinking feel-
ings at the stomach, and advise everybody
to takethe Vegetine, for I can assure them
it is one of the beat medicines that ever
VMS MRS. L. GORE ,

Vegetine

Vegetine

Vegetine

Vegetine
Cur. Magazine and Walnut Sta.

Cambridge, Masa.

GIVES

Vegetine HEALTH, STRENGTH,

Vegetine AND APPETITE
My daughter has received great benefit

from the use of Vegetine. Her declining
was a source of great anxiety to all her
friends. A few bottles of Vegetine restor-
ed her health, strength and appetite.

N. H. TILDF.N,
Insurance and Seal Estate Agent,

No. 49 Sears Building, Boston.

CANNOT

Vegetine

Vegetine

Vegetine BE EXCELLED.
CHARLESTOWN, MABB.
—Dear Sir.—This Is toVegetine H. R.

certify that I haveused your "Blood Prep-
aratieu" in my family fur several years,
and think that, for Scrofulo or Cankerous
Humorsor Rheumatic Affections, it can-
not be excelled ; and, as a blood purifier
or spring medicine, it is the best Using I
have ever used, and I have used almost
everything. I can cheerfullyrecommend
it toany one In need of such a medicine.

Yours respectlfuly,
MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,

No. 19 Russell street.

Vegetine

Vegetine

Vegetine IT IS A
VALUABLE REMEDY.

Vegetine Items,Feb. 7, 1870.
Ma. H. IL Sievir.sta—Dear Slr.L-I have

taken several bottles of your Vegetine,
and Tam convinced it Is a valuable reme-
dy for Dyspepsia, Kidney complaint, and
general debility of the system. I Mgt

heartily recommend it to all for the
above complaints. Your, respectfully,

MRS. MUNROE PARIMR.
68 Athens street.

Vegetine

Vegetine

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINE IS SOLD B Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

Me.h 1,1878-Imo.

If you feel dull drowsy, debilitated, have trequenthead-
ache mouth tastes badly,poor appetiteand tongue coated,
you are suffering from tor,oid !leer, or "billiourness," and
nothing will cure you so speedily, and permanently u to

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver. Stomach, and Spleen. The
Cheapest Purest and beat Family Medicine in the world !

ASK the recovered dyspeptics, Bilious entereve, vietinte
of Fever and Ague, the mercurial diseased patient, how
they recovered health, cheerful spiritsand good appetite—-
they will tell you by taking Simmons' Liver Regulator.

PURELY VEGETABLE,
Is barmlem.
Is no drastic violent medicine,
Is sure to cure if taken regularly,
Is no intoxicating beverage,

-

Is the cheapest medicine s the world,
Is given with safety and the happiest results to the

most delicate infant.
Does not interfere with business.
Does not disarrange the system,
Takes the piece of Quinine and Bittersof every kind.

AS A 11.11ARDY ITN
Malarione Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia, Mental
Depression, Reetleesness, Jaundice, Nausea, Sick Head-
ache, Colic, constipation and Billlonsness. .

IT HAS HO &QUAL.
SOLD BY ALL DBLWISTS.

Lim DY9BAB]~ mid Indigo,-

NSt itycl= malady,
andancl- relief Is always anxiously
soughtattar. If the UnaLi Sag-

ulated in its action health is almost invaribly 'owed,
Indigestion or want of action in the User canataMsed-
ache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain in the Shoultdraw, 00141)
Diszinees,Sour Stomach, bad taste in the month, billions
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of spirits or
the blues, and a hundred ether symptom. Stratene' LIPUIt
Rsoux.rrot is the btotrelatalY that hal ever been dim"'
erod for these itilmettts. It sea offatttualz sag
being a siMple•comnound, ma do toJorl he avg9lllB,ol eler.
that it may be takea. Xl is harsadelnanexery_tra,y4li ban'
been used for forty years, and hundreds fromall parts of
the country will vouch for its Hon•Ahaami.

- _ Wreag, of Georgia
Bishop Piet cie,ofGeorgia;

T IVE, Akin 0111 Shorter ef Ala-
bama; Gen. John B. Ger
don, B.L.Mott, of Colum-

bus, Gs., are among the hundreds to whom we can refer.
Bxtract ofa letter from Hon. Alexander H. Stevens, der
ted March 8, 1872 " Ioccasionally use, when my condi-
tionrequires it, Dr. Sirommas'User Regulator, withgood
effect. It is mild,and suits *roe better than more active
rnedieinee. It is not the quantity ea!-:GiIIiATOR. mtoratizzlh. it ;Ile

food
thorough

taken letei:tbel°i'mouirhehoer
itte. here ore, o not stimulate up the stomach to

crave food, but rather assist digestion after eating by
taking

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

MatturacTungoOsts BT
J. if. ZEMIN h CO.,

Julyl3-Iy] PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Price. $l.OO. Sold by all Druggist,.

Miscellaneous.

COLDGrt chime.e to make money. If you
. can't get gold you can get greenbacks.

We need a person in every town to take subscriptions for
the largest, cheapestand beet Illustrated family publica-
tion in the world. Any one can become a sucoseeful agent.
The most elegant works of art given free to subscribers.
The price is so low thatalmost everybody sebecribes. One
agent reports making over $l6O in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 40/subscribers in ten days. Allwho
engage make money fast. You can devote all your Cisme
to the business, or only your spare time. You need not
be away from home over night. Yon can do itas well as
others. Pull particulars, directions and terms free. Ele-
gant and expensive Outfit free. If you want profitable
work send us your address at once. Tt costs nothing to
try the business. No one who engagiefails to make great
pay. Address "The People's Journal,"Portland, Maine.

August 10'77-1y)

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Noe. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location far Merchants and Professionals.

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

Street ears to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [mohl6,ll

S44KIETIgeTCA A ND gn-nl*teTYeont,K4e. J. Gaylord IX, Chicago.

MIDDLETON'S
ZN;,auutiott.

Used by the State Departments of Pennsylva-
nia, Pennsylvania and Reading Railroad Co.'s,
Adams' Express Company, Ac., An., le. Rapidly
gaining a national reputation.

t.1131,.. Ask your dealer for it. [julyl3-9m.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of Maxriage I

. . • Gnide to Wed k and
: the‘,flllNI A N -" 44—..d..;1 12,17,. 1-ancg the

, moue that unfitfor ft i the
I crete of Reproduction and

the Diseases of Women.

mmnntmuc. 261) pages. PriceuAnniArar A book Inc prirkte. comic!-

. Aiets.
A PRIVA Pit DIDAL AVISER!

On all dteoroersof a 'rivets baturearutng tronn Self
Abuse. Excesses, or Secret Diseases, with toe beet
P.nas of cure, 224 largeperm price 50 et,

A CLINICAL LMTNE.E. on the abovedireares and
Om.of theThroat arid Lungs,Catarrh.ll.u,ptureb. the
Op trmHista.ae.,pries leers.
.k.oher book sent postpaidon receipt of priori Ora three,=gepages, eautiful'y illustrated. tor 73 et.

DB.BUTT%, No .12N. Bth Si. St.Louht. Mo.

August 10, '77-y

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTLNG, GO TO
THE .TOTTRNAL OFFICE

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
Om Journal Office at Philadelphia priow.

J. R. Carmon's Mammoth Cheap Store.

J. R. CARMON'S
GREAT CHEAP STORE

IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS!
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,

Men's Shoes at $l.OO
Men's Home-made Boots, 3.00
Ladies' Button Shoes, 1.50
Ladies' Gum Shoes, 50
Heavy Jeans, 12
Good Black Alpaca, 25
Carpets, 25
Green Coffee, 20
Browned Coffie, 25
Boys' Hats as low as 25

Men's Hats as low as 50
Ladies' Felt Skirts, 50
Calicoes, 5
Muslins, 5
Good Canton Flannel, 7
Barred Flannels, 12
Ladies' Hose, 5
Dress Goods per pound, 30
288 Pins for 2
White Sugar, 10 and 12

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SALT, FISH AND S-YRITPS.
igii. Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods. °lft

Economize by purchasing goods from J. R. CARMON for CASH.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE. 420 WASHINGTON STREET

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Dramists 01 Apothocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
HUNTING-DON, Phi,,

STONE WATER PIPE WORKS,
SHIRLEYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants for
any reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. He offers to the public the
strongest and beat pipe made, as low as three cents
per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. P. KABIS,
aug3l'77-1y) Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co., Pa.

arc dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & ELM MULES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whistles, Brandies, Win, Gins,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Feed Seta Matto.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Notions, &c,

Alive. tunn6ng43m'o) tornart
1 Cor. 4th and Penn Streets-

STOP, READ. STOP, IR./=A3D

No more SMALL-PDX, the LAST Case reported Convales
cent by the Board of Health.

0210 Price !, One Price ! One Price !

The one price system we strictly adhere to, as we view it to be the only
true and strictly reliable mode of doing business, thereby giv-

ing a guarantee that all are alike treated, is a sure
safeguard ofmutual protection whether a little

child is sent to buy or an aged per-
son or the servant.

Afull and complete renovation in our stock which is now full andready
to sell over the counters.

NOTIONS! NOTIONS' SEE PRICES, C C C C
NOTIONS a specialty, positively. COFFEES REDUCED.

Roasted, 20, 25 and 28 in papers.
Having had large and long exper- Best brands, 26 and 28.ience in general mercantdizing, es- Choice Rio Green, 20, 22 and 25.

pecially in the Notion and Fancy Sugars,9, 10, 11 and 12, best gran-
Goods Department, we flatter our- ulate2pounds for 25 cents.
selves able to compete with auy
mercantile house in the State. Just Prunes, Raisins, Citron, Currants,
received an entire new stock ; a com- White Hominy, Rice, at very low
plete line of Ladies' and Gents.' prices.
Silk Handkerchiefs. Also, Ham-
burgEdging, beautiful patterns.
INSERTINGS, INSERTINGS,

LNSERTINGS.

Canned Tomatoes, Prime Table
Peaches, Pie Peaches, very cheap.

Farina, Corn Starch and Baker's
Chocolate.

Call and C C C C C C TABLE SYRUPS. TABLE SYRUPS.
We are making this of special in-

; ; 3, 3 terest and will positively meet the
' ' views of all buying.DOWN ! DOWN ! DOWN ! Call and CC C

Dry Goods!Dry Goods! DRIED FRUITS.
NOTIONS ! NOTIONS ! DriedApples, Peaches, Blackberries,

Corn, Cherries and Alderberries.
Just received a fine assortment of
Domestics, Muslins, Calicos, Sheet- Always on hand choicest brands

ings, &c., &c. ofFlour, Cornmeal andBuckwheat,
all kinds ofFEED. Seed Onions, buy

Call and C C C C C C C C C C them early.

The TEA novelty still in operation. A Tumbler or fine Chromo given
away for every 4 pound of Tea. We have just received a large invoice
fresh and direct from the Importers, and guarantee it to be exceedingly
fine in quality. Sold at city prices.

Miscellaneous. and racticingKNOW By reading
ble troths con-

tained in the best medical
book ever issued, entitled

THYSELFSELF-PRESERVATION
Price only $l. Sentby mail

receipt of price. It
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline,
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless
concomitant ills and untold miseries thatresult
therefrom, and contains more than ISO original pre-
scriptions, any one of which is worththe price of
thehook- This book was writtenby the most ex-
tensive and probably the most skilhd practitioner
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew-
elled medal by the National Medical Association.
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finestv Sete lelofKn argr c2faiTesaumarty- HEALsent razz to all. Send
for it at once. Address
PEABODY miumALTHYSELFINSTITUTE, No. 4 Bul.
finch St., Boston, Maas.

Oct-26'77-1y

rata r l,DrIA.G.OLIN'SE7.4.4 Hcorftslet

,D
• Privet* astute, rectitise from surly abuses ts..l
of either Seaaaal Wooksess producing Esalasloss,
Loss of Memory, IsoNsfred ski. Loot Manhood or
• tritraaestert Ir. ylka's, k,
Mk% alt Claroole riser, DISTEASES mFEMALES,
yield in blo Wastowait. Dr. Olin ka• kW • life-bonexperience, twill
anew wenn. %hoe WI. He la • mawaa of the Aalorviced School,
us so awry. hat the largost practice lo the U. S. LADIES re-
f L lrae{maatwith wake tom* and bond, call ar arctic. B.
ery sonesslasesfar w.wia. Saud S.,tp mita fin asaripla ofRoth..
Good' sod *raw of hope..ot laferwados by expos. DR.
ALUM Foos& psr Boa. Coaealudde. S.,

aMARRIAGE GUIDEasz.,,t'";coir
and sidells egadof Web Seam, onall therm of s Invade into»
Valuable adder to the raeartied out thaw oostamplathry marriage.
How to be boatity sad truly happy Is tbe tosortsd Maio.. livery-
Way Aosta wee VW book. Price 50 mow, la any oidsos. sods&

OPlUMeared,--t-,..; Do poetic:ll;Y . Baor dnY
iar porticoIsm. Da. Cmtvrox.

iv w.hinto. sc., aim., m.
GOLD PLATEDWATCHES . Cheapest
n the kwown world. fisospla Watch Pros CO

Agasai. Address. A. Commas A Co.. Ctdcago.
THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

SHIPPENSBURG, PA.,
is one.of the beet and most thoroughly practical
Institutions in the State. Its social ntluences are
reining and home-like and discipline strict. Terms
very low. Will open January 2nd, 1878.

REV. I. N. HAYS,
jy2o-9ml Principal.

S 2 500=Agents woraecteyeryw=This.frceActdreesMi efra a Co., Bt. Was. Ida

-A:0R FINEA ND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL. Oilloe.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

I\TMV7 GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

IN
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS 8.: CAPS.

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty !

Carpets Very Cheap !

READY - MADE CLOTHING
in endless variety, and Men's good

casimere suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS
A Full Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
Oct.s.

Drain Tile and Water Pipe

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c., stc., kc. , &c.

All of which he is prepared to sell M greatly re-
duced prices.

Don t forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. [jan. 4,'71.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( Fria end of tke Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•seoud I
have at all times an assortment of
HANDSOME BOOTS ANL SHOES

onhand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all artioles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA.

Pianos and Organs.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
lII\
mss_

:
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE dr, CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA

Miscellaneous.
THE RUSSO-WARTURKISH

AGENTS WANTED !

For this Comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated
History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. It gives a Graph-

ic History of each country, with Historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the masses in Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wanted onour GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECTUSrepresenting

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales made from this prospectus when
all single books fail. Also on our

FAINZLyBI"Es ffilliTN "
PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC,

With Invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every Family.

Oft`Particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER t CO., Publishers,

Ang3l] Philadelphia.

CHRONIC Diseases cured. New paths
marked out by that plainest of

all books--"Plain Home Talk and Medical Common Sense,"
—nearly 1 000 pages, 20u illustrations, Da. B. B. S ATs,
of 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchasers of this book are
at liberty toconsult its author in person or by mall fres.
Price by mail, $3.25 for the Standard edition, or $1.50for
the Popularedition, which contains all the same matter
and illustrations. Contents table free. Agents anted.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHINGCO., 129 Bast 2/ith St. N.Y.

0ct.12-6m.

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Gor. sth and Mifflin Sts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
I respectfully inform the public that I am prepa-

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Phmtans,
SPRING-WAGONS, &c.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

AS- all work warranted to be as represented.lsZZ
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-Iy.] JAMES V. LEE.

JOHN HALEY,
Dealer in

IDpity- Goons,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St., Huntingdon, Pa
Expenses being light, we can sell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-ly

Drugs and Liquors.

Central Drug Store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
HUNTINGDON. PA.

fins Intliclos Chaimls,
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, PERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOILET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS for Medicinal Purposes.
In. Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded...
Aug.3-Iy.

Foundry.

James Simpson,
Manufacturer of every variety of

kfcliitoctural aid Ormantal
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK,
831 Mifflin Street,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.
Aug! 0-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINE BRUNNER,
MANtPACTIBIZII OP

law ..kk
Wholesale and Retail Dealea in

SMOKING & CHEWING Tobaccos. Snuff, &c.
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, perpound 40 "

Chewing Tobacco ' " 6O " "

Snuff per pound
Aug.lo-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON,

11111llory mid Fucy Goods,
431 Penn Street,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.

Aug.lo-ly

THE JOURNAL STORE
Is the place to buy all kinds of

MOO 0.4 j'rli4
AT HARD PAN PRICES

Use DR. VAN DYKE'S SULPHER SOAP.—
Cures and prevents Chapping of the hands and
face, and beautifies the complexion !

Use ROSE OF CASHMERE HAIR TONIC.
Sold by Druggists. Price 50 cents.

Nov 2 ly.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. .512, Penn Street Huntingdon, Pa

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mcbl6'77] G. MILLER, Agt. CHEAP! CHEAP!! C HEAP
PAPERS. CHEAPFLUIDS. N.../ ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Bay your Blank Books,

AT TBEJOURNAL BOOK4 STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Gamer for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Poeket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,

AT INSICYURNAL 300Z417417010017 trout

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you WAI sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and et very reasonable rates, leave
yonrerdere at the above named aloe.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERHANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c

SMITH Street, between Washington and
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Siaith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has just received a large and
varied assortment ofseasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
CRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon. Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.
NEW

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices :

Men's good black snits $l2 50
casaimere suits 8 50
diagonal (best) 14 00

Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very eheap.
Be sure to tali at S WOLF'S store No. 618 Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Store.
sepl.'76] SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA. RAIL ROAD.
Tugs or LEATUIO Of TRAINS

Summer&Tr

WEST WARD ZASTWARD

N.
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek----
Arclenbelru
FiUNTINGDOX
Petersburg ...---

Spruce Creak-.

Tyrone.
Tipton........

Beira Mills--
Altoona.......

,P. Y. t. M.

443 7
.

66
433

4 17
4 lb 7 38
3 47
3be.
3 46 .
3 31
324 8 60
3 17
306 6 33
460 6 la
T.Y. P. Y.

. N., and
The Pa(
.58, a m,
The Ph:

pt Line Westward, loaves Iffrathaidea at I 30
arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P.a.
elfin Express, Eastward, Laves Huntingdon a
and arrives at Harrisburg 11.46a in.
iladeiphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting. _

.1 at 11.16 D. in and arrives 1t liartlibarg at 2.44 a in
The Day Express, Laatward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.15

p. In. and anises at Harrisburg at 3.56 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arr
On and after NOV., 1), 1877,

arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

NAIL. I ZIP.

Trains wil

NORTHWARD
EXP. I YAM

I STATIONS.
Huntingdon.

1Long Siding

Ocafton
Markleaburg
Coifs* Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
lishara Summit
Saxton
itddleeborg
Hopewell..

1Pliers Run
Bralliar's Siding. ....-

Talartil le.
B. Run Siding.
gverett
Mount Dallas
BBDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
SOUTHV
No. 1.

A. M.
11 05
11 20
11 25
11 35

NOR'

STATIONS.
, .
Saxton,.
Coahnont!
Crawford..
Dudley,

G. F. GAGE,

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after December 4, 1876, trains will

ran as follows
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.

MAIL.
No. 1.
A. N.
7 45
765
8 07
8 32
8 38

8 50
9 02
9 19
926

.1 1 STATIONS.
EMAIL.

1 No. 2.
1 P. M.

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. N.
7 04
6 53
6 40
6 10
6 04
6 53
6 40
623
6 14

!Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
I Cook's.

Cole's.
Saltillo.
Three Spring..
•Beereville.
Rockhill.
Shirley.
l'Aughwkk.

1Ar. II1.ilnlon. Leare.f9 42
fitati4

[WARD

'No. 2.
"P.

P. Y.
6 00
6 46
6 46
6 30

Burr.

'ARD.

NAIL.
No. 3
P.M.

12 86
12 18
12 09
A. X
11 lb

STAMPING 1 STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to de Stamping
far
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Man. MATTIS G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.
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